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DOLLIYERSYERSM

OF HIS LIFE WORK

Recent Interview Tells How

fle Mounted Up

FOREMOST SENATE ORATOR

studied for Lawyer mfTouuB 3In i

When First Vent West riml
Was Only IVcntywIx YearN Old
When Chosen is Chairman of the
low State Convention

Jonathan Prentlss Dollivar was one of
the very strongest debaters and orators
I th States Senate During the
impressive and historical debate on the

he was a most gallant and
flfure on the floor Ht fought

spirit and with some even
tish the battle the first vw
with Aldrte the stern and

leader of the high
1 your speeches And then

o mrnit them to memory he was ones
asked

Of course when debating In Con-
gress Senator DolHver answered

ones remarks ar aecoseariry Im-

rmmptti Elsewhere however
speeches are written out and committed
tV memory written out in the agony of
ton and under the heat ana stare of the
early morning gas Jets

And you like to talk
I am afraid I do ETowsver If I have

TI ability M a public speaker I Inher-
it f d it tram my Lather who while not a
theologian in the exact sense was

remarkable exhorter 1 r r heard
Indeed he would have been a very popu-
lar orator OR any subject I haro seen
inm throw a whole camp meeting big
trough to All a goodshied wood Into
the noisiest kind of emotional fits

Selected State Clmirinnn
In the year 18S4 friends came home

froth flee Motaes with the surprising In-

formation that I bad been chosen for
the temporary chairman of the corning
state convention I had been making

3iepHied to pull oft a respectable ora
torjial stunt at A big Republican meet
tug It so happened tIN i had wvdral

in which tb write the speech I
v iked the door in the seal of my twen

yean and thought it out little by
little

1 havent read the speech for ages
but I remember I caught an idea from a
baking powder advertisement which led
mo to say that the mugwumps seemed-
t believe they hud the Only conscience
that didnt contain alum The speech
fill of weir fooling was thirty minutes
1 straightaway including reasonable
Ifaks for laughing but the uproar was

great and continuous that I was on
rm feet for three times the scheduled
Distance To my amaaament and delight
the speech was telegraphed all over the
ountry After my return to Port Dodge
I called to New York by Mr Blaine
and later campaigned In the Eastern
States

It Is reported Senator that you also
campaigned wlttf acu BU tent

Did Not Need u VrcMM A cut
I went out In UW with a tent an idea

I got from camp meetings but I didnt
need a press agent Sliver had broken
up the Republican party in my district
fmd several of our committeemen bad
resigned and grate over to Bryan I had
to do something unique and vigorous or
he retired tram circulation My theory
M us to show that stiver was a taco
iMie I set up my tent In every

and with my main talk and an-

swers to questions frequently kept in
full oratorical Mast from 1 oclock In
the afternoon until sundown Sly ma
jority that year IMMi against

when Issues and conditions were
normal

Incoming reminiscent of his younger
Quys Senator Dolliver continued

I was seventeen years old when I
graduated from college I decided to
emigrate to Illinois where I had an aunt
Walking part of the way but riding in-

i stage most of the distance I came to
rnnnellflville P and saw a railroad
train for the first time Furthermore I
attended Barnums Whew in the after-
noon In evening full of the strange
tinills I started on my Journey to tho
West-

I raised the window of the day coaoh
arid let the cinder and smoke from the
u omotlve get In my mouth nose and
yes sensation of gliding throug-

ht moonlight in the woods and fields
me alert and keen all night

Planned to Be Lawyer
I had read Blackstona in West Vlr

qltiii and bad made my plans to bo a
Lawyer A father sued the university for
JIIKW because of the expulsion of his
M n The oratory I hoard at the trial
u iMded my course In life Besides there

several lawyers among my moth
relatives Her uncle William G

rr xvn was a delegate to tho secession
nvcntion in Richmond lie delivered a

spcerli which I had road that was an
irate picture of what the war would

riian to Ute South My prophetic great
urvie wild h remained In until
mm passed under his room at the hotel
gagging ropes and yelling Lots hang
Hill Brown

Well I taught school In Illinois for
fiv months and sent all the money I
iirned some 1900 to my mother The
j u of 1873 started the financial trouble
cf the family My father lost all his
property The following year I walked
tiirged rides of farmers and boat my
way on steamboats to the Republican

invention in Cincinnati I was for
IHiune and cheered as loudly as I could
arId kept on cheering for hIm as long as
lie lived In fact I strained my voice
heeling for Biaine However the can

Uiilsttft of the convention Rutherford B
liiyes suited me and I went back to
my home full of new Joy and fresh noise-
I made speeches for Hayes

With the election in doubt and much
excitement prevailing all over the coun-
try the good people of my West Virginia
Lome town Morgantown expected civil
war One force day whites and blacks

to gather in front of my relatives
Tan office and to call for me

Pride Swelled by Oration
I was only eighteen years of ago and

the voice of the people welling up in
tike streets made me feel like one of the
ancient liberators of Rome I was out
wardly calm when I Mend the multitude
but I was charged with grapo and canister
within Happily the harangue has
largely passed from my mind I recol-
lect however I ventured to observe that
Samuel J TIlden refused admit
tance to heaven when he died on the
ground that he would steal the apples
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from the tree of life would promptly
awlndla the devjl out of his throne and
establish permanent Democratic head
quarters In the lower regions

Regarding more recent political events
Senator Dolllvec stated that he came
very near being nominated for Vive

In 1800 and 190 In 1000 he let
Mark Hanna use his name so that lie
could control the convention Senator
Hanna however gave him an absolute
pledge that he would present his nomi-
nation

The Ohioan was afraid of Timothy
Woodruff who is said to possess several
hundred fancy vests

Any one of them Senator Hanna
said would break up a political meet

ingWhen
Senator Walcott of Colorado

was suggested Mr Hanna roared It
wont do nominate a man who is back
in his aHmotiy

Senator Dolliver had a narrow
from being nominated 4howorer and was
very glad whon the stampede for Roose
velt set In

Senator Dolliver spent his summers on a
beautiful farm whore ho lived with his
family in tents He loved the rustic life

DOLLIVER EXPIRES
AT HOME IN IOWA

Continued front Page One

to the Fiftynrst Congress from the
Tonth Iowa district Ho continued in
that office through five sessions On Au-

gust 23 ifOO he was appointed United
States Senator to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of J H Gear

Senator Dolltxer was returned to tho
Smuts in to succeed himself and
was reelected in 1597 Ills term would
have expired March 111

IOWA ORATOR UPHELD

CAUSE OF INSURGENCY

Senator Dolliver left Washington after
the adjournment of Congress apparently-
In the but of health He proceeded to
his hf mo in Iowa where he took an ac
tive part in politics participating in the
Republican State convention held in AU-

gust His friends were much surprised
a week or so ago when they received
word that be had been stricken with a
serious lUna Later advises were to
the effect that his health had improved

During the past year or so Senator Dol
liver linked his fortunes with those of
the Insurgents In Congress Formerly he
had been tdantttted with the regular or-
ganization first In the House where he
served for many years and later In the
Senate In the Senatorial tight conducted
by Albert B Cummins a few years ago
against William B Allison Mr Dolliver
threw Ida support to Mr Allison Cum-
mins succeeded to the Senatorship upon
the death of Mr Allison and it was

before Dolliver Cummins were
operating in the same camp

Upheld IfieturKentN Coupe
In the hitter struggle that marked the

progress of the AldrlchPayne tariff bill
In the Senate Mr Dolliver upheld the
insurgent cause He attacked the meas
ure with great vigor directing his bat-
teries particularly toward the wool and
cotton schedules and finally voted
against the bill on the ground that It

a violation of the platform pledges-
of the Republican party

In tho recent session of Congress Sen-

ator DolHver oontinuod to align himself
with the insurgents He attacked a num-
ber of blljfe proponed by the administra-
tion and made a sixcech during the
course of the emion in which he made
a bitter personal attack upon President
Taft

Dolliver was an orator of great ability
H had a fine command of language a
splendid delivery and these qualities
were backed up by a strong vigorous
personality that made him a whirlwind
Oh the stump

On two occasions at least Republican
leaders sought to make Dolliver a Vice
Presidential candidate At the Republican
national convention in Philadelphia in
lOOflt the Iowan was boomed for the Vice
Presidential nomination Mark Hanna
was on of his backers Mr Hanna was
opposed to the nomination of Theodore
Roosevelt He made every effort to in-

duce Mr Dolliver to come out with an
announcement that ho woujd accept the
nomination The Iowan refused to do so
on the ground that as he was a poor
man he could not afford to take the place
Again In 1K Mr Doillver was mentioned
for the second place on the national
ticket

As a ntember of the House Committee-
on Ways and Means In 1897 Mr Dolliver
was one of the framers of the Dinjjiey
tariff bill In piloting that measure
through the House the leaders of the
regulars at that time put Mr Dollver
forward ats their headline orator Ills
speeches then were orthodox He xva

charged with a change of front on the
subject when he attacked the Aldrich
bill He invariably replied with the as-

sertion that he was young in 1817 and that
with the advance of the years he had eo
grown in wisdom to rocogntae some
of the iniquities of the proposed new
tariff

Dollivers death will be a sad blow to
the cause of Insurgency Ho had planned
to make an extensive tour in Indiana 1n

behalf of Senator Albert J BeverWg
and had made arrangements to speak in
other States It is known that Mr Ber
oridge counted a good deal on the spell
of Mr Dollivers oratory and that the
IOWAn was one of the strong cards that
Bextrtdge planned to play in his fight
for reelection

PERKINS MAY BE NAMED

FOR THE SHORT TERM

Those familiar with political conditions
in Iowa predict that Gox Carroll will
appoint George P Proklns to succeed
Dolliver for the short term Perkins is
editor of the Slpux City Journal He
made the race for the Ssnntorship
against Mr Cummins being defeated
In the primaries after ono of the bitterest
factional struggles evor witnessed in the
United States

Others mentioned in connection with
the honor are Lafayette Young editor
of Des Molnes Capital a veteran
Republican leader who placed Mr
Roosevelt in nomination for the
Presidency at Philadelphia in 1900 John
V Lacey a stalwart leader who served
eight or nine terms in the House and
Col W P Hepburn an antiCummins

who was a member of the House
for twenty yaarc

As Mr Cummins Is In control of the
legislature that body xvlll name a

his selection when the time comes to
elect Among those who will

bo candidates for tho place are
Gum who made tho race for the guber-
natorial nomination in the recent prima-
ries Attorney General who Is
one of tho loaders in the Cummins or-
ganization and Judge Prouty of Des
Moines who was nominated In the pri-

maries for Congress against John A T
Hall veteran regular leader
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WHEN IN DOUBT BUY OF
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These

reful of New
We want you to know the distinctive personality of this feel as soon as you enter
the door that we are glad to interest you whether you buy or simply investigate Good
store service is a hobby with appreciate what that means whenever you make
purchase

Our fall stocks are of such capacity as to provide for every furniture need from
cellar to garret In every respect this establishment is a Great Homefurnishing Store

Weve Made th Special Attractions for Tomorrow Unusually
Tempting in Addition to Our Standard of Fairly Priced Lines
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enormous

mm Extra Special Dining Chair

from the

its the best weve
seen at the price

This chair has a boxscat
exactly like illustration made

of good quality oak well fin-

ished cane seat We should

sell a lot of

them tomor
row at

I
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TAPESTRY PORTIERES salmon and preen
and red avid green figured effects Reg V C

ularly 200 I My
TAPESTRY PORTIERES in salmon and

TAPESTRY PORTIERES two styles pat-

terns in sage and green Regularly tftfb P
350 At

TAPESTRY PORTIERES old
rose and green Regularly 550 At

TAPESTRY PORTIERES old
rose Regularly 750 At

TAPESTRY PORTIERES in
solid colors choice of three differ
ent colors Regularly 800 For jMJcUU

MERCERIZED TAPESTRY PORTIERES
heavy weight solid colors myrtle Tj
green Regularly 1000 For U 3

MERCERIZED TAPESTRY PORTIERES
heavy weight solid colors olive and
green Regularly 1050 For

SILK DAMASK PORTIERES Q AA
twotone green effects Regularly 12 j

I

I

I

green and sage and green Regular 1 85
I i 250 For iP o

ll4 25
fli 1 75
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BOOMING MELROYCANDIDACi

Campaign Committee Paves Way at
G A R Reunion

Unnnimous in Their Dc-

fciiMR of AVii hInBlo lnii on
Clinrjc nt Ifiiicitiuputcnt-

Cdf John McElroy will be elected 001-

9matidorinchiof of tho G A R nt their
next annual encampment if plans start
ed by the John McElroy campaign

at a banquet and reunion at
Freumls last night are carried put The
special wore Co ilcElroy
James L Davenport jmmlssionor of
Pensions

Every mombar of tho committee 1

unanimous in his defense of Col Mc

Elroy in the charged mndo against him
at tho Atlantic CUt convention

The local committee has been notified
by former CommandorinrChlef S R
Van Sant of Minneapolis that a com-

mittee has been appointed to investigate
the charges made against Col McElroy

H A Johnson deputy commander of
tho G A R presided at the banquet
Prayer was offered by J D Bloodgood
junior vice commander

William James Of Florida national
junior vlco commandexInchlef address
ed the meeting And was follpwod by
James I Davenport Commle Timer of
Pensions Gerrard Godfrey department
commander of Arizona Col McElroy
Henry A Castle of Minnesota Past De
partment Commander E H Holbrook
Thomas II McKeo who placed Col Mc
Elroy In nomination at the national en
campment E A Kooltfr Comrade Dean
Department of Wisconsin Gqorgo H
Slaybaugh John S Walker Maj II E
McArthur J P Mcgraw S E Faunce
Newton M Brooks E Hart B P
Entrikin and George E Ross

The meeting closed with the slngingof
America t
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Sold ak Tahledcveloped along mission lines

rich Early English finish top 2x42 jnd1t
substantial heavy legs Our t 85special price P lPU
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Unusual Values
Drapery Department is an interesting place to visit Wide and complete assortments of the most beautiful fall patterns

the eye while interestingly low prices will tempt the pocketbook These prices are special youll
how much weve taken off regular figures to make busy selling Monday

Portieres Pleasingly Lowered Couch Covers Specially Priced Lace Curtains Priced Downward

i rr

Drapery Department Offers Most
OUR specialvery

I I

200 Couch Covers Specially priced at 165
3oO Couth Covers Specialty priced at 7 265
400 Couch Covers priced at 325
600 Couch Specially priced 3t 475
750 Couch Covers Specially priced at 575
800 Couch Covers Specially priced at 625

Lace Curtains Priced Downward
Regular 100 Nottingham Lace Curtains

pair 65c
Regular 150 White Nottingham Lace Curtains

pair y 95c
Regular 200 While Nottingham Curtains

pair 155
Regular 300 White Nottingham Lace Curtains

pair 235
Regular 3 0 Whii Nottingham Lace Curtains

pair 275
Regular 400 White Nottingham Lace Curtains

t 325
Regular 400 Ivory Nottingham Lace Curtains

pair 325
Regular 450 White Nottingham Lace Curtains

pair A 350
Regular 500 Ecru Nottingham Lace Curtains

pair 385
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ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
Lease of tatnre fnr on month is rented Kh-

Ijfeiit WALTER 8IXGLB8 O t ArtUkrj
Corp

The foUmrfa promotions of oOl m of U-

ArtOknr Corr LOUIS D PK-

W prorated from second Hcntcant to tnt
BeMenut July 1 1 9 and tmtcoA to the
itotjiltli Ctanpwj KUFlS V MADIM7X pw-

woteA ran mood lieutenant to ftnt HrvUfumt
July 1 MM and a fa w d to the Ifiat Oowpey

A MeCUXE prMBsted from
to Brat liratnuuit July 1 wd as

sWowd to t Oompanj UXtOUV B
CniAMIJEHH FMMOted from MCMd Ueuteaaat
to ftnt Uemcmnt July A sad t

TUrtjrtbtrd Companj flVLIS a
KNIGHT prasMtftd frurn mcaoA DMteauit tt

nratawot H pt wber W wiidMt
to the KfMtMh Ca t ny JOIN K JO IS-

prtfMcttd tram Mroeui lieutenant toflnt liditeo
ant September It 1910 sod iMlsned to the UKk-

C H paoy JOHN MATHEK promote iWm e
sad lieutenant to oeutenapt Ssft-me and attached to the UttJi Compaiv

cast WALTER M VIUTM AS l JAh J

Mhiaa to hi other 4ntic wOJ wwe a 8
of NmttradtioQ work at RCSM UMiMto Jdaso-
leUertag Ifint Lteot THOkU JfXOX
Pica CamJrj of tint

JAilKS BAYUK8 Tk tk i
tailed M a member f the ejamiBtef board to

at list hose Onto Sore 191

for UM examinartpn of eaadidateA far apPOiat
DHDta aa tccvnd ntutenanta in the JKlUp0jie-
Seoata Mai DAVID C SlIAXKa Ponrtk
iBfifntty-

8e mueli of pancntfi 3 Special Oiow VO

War Dei rtment Anawt S M M dweeu
Sergt Ford Ctaar THOMAS It
HoMAl Ooepa b stet to tart Wanton WMB
is exceed to attkoriae Win to delay
art route

Leave ef abMuco for one ooU ia peeled
LiNt WAKKKX K ttlfcU Oiaat ArtWenr-
QkiM

Leave at alamnr fee two mootha to take dirt on
or cheat Naventor 4 MM tafwiiM Mm Lieat
WILSON MUHlUVTf Medical Kecorf Carpe

Nnvnl Orders
The foUowii erden hue Soot Teed

Ccmmander W D MaaDOrCATX testy
cdmemsd Wol riue to w M eMen

Lieut CMNMHder W A2Tl 4eUdMi ta-

Imattlronfe o wait oeden-
Weut CnMmindet n B BIJBftSR Sacred

Colorado to and
Lltwt Commander C CF1 ML to

LIMIt CcHww der T 1L60N detacM MJ
to duty Colorado M excniUfe-

oMccr
Liciit A K ATKINS detached duty Son Cftiy

Lisa to enecial t niv rar dnty Navy
most Waahlrstoa I r

Men J K LBWJ M home and wait Ortlm-

MtdMlnmoi S FAYNK detached dslJ r 3

kA to dutjr Ka

Wblte fox and ermine coutinua to bo the leading
evening fun
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HOUSE FLY SCORED

BY COL ROOSEVELT

Doctors Advise Bim to Take
Care of Voice

Oyster Bay OeL 15 CoL DoooevoH tot
home in time today to toll the Asso-
ciated Physicians of Long Island a few
things about cxtettnttuUna the house fly

and when he daubed the doctors told
him b took care of his voice
M would not be able to make any
campaign oyeo hca The colonel was

harsh with UM house fly

It reminded him of a small insect ia
Africa known a the spirilla tick of
which travelers It ajpeared stood m

A dread that equaled only by that
which sleepias aickness inspires

Sleeping ickneas heJd no terrors for
mft exclaimed the colonel to the

They were gathered together at
the pyster Bay Opera ifouse with the

purpose of devising means to
wipe the house Ay off the map

There was no mention of polities hi
his address but aa soon a he left the

the audience nodded its
neftdfl to one another and spoke darkly
about vole They made
no of their opinion that it ho
Umiaa with his campaign speeches his
throat will be m serious condition

Jr Richard Koch
Berlin Ocr Dr Richard Koch for-

merly president of the HeiCbibank died
today JI5 was born At Cottburx Prua
sia 1SS4 and after retiring aa a di-

rwtot1 wind vice pre became presi-
dent of the Relchsbank In Mm Ho ro
tired inlM9 being succeeded by Rudolph
HavenstelaR-

tM9 std tfcer fn n 4g ef atln-
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Again we VP surpassed
ourselves in this Rocker
It Is built of oak with
early English mission
finish

The idea of comfort ia
first in the design The

and back are covered
with a mot durable imita-
tion of leather good un
holstering You cant spend-
a few dollars and get mor
out of it than by investing
In thl great rr

value JOUat

This
Large

Rocker

550

seat
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Regular 550 Ecru Nottingham Lace Curtains
pair 425

Regular 550 White Nottingham Lace Curtains
pair 435

Regular 400 White Irish Point Lace Curtains
pair 315

Regular 500 White Irish Point Lace Curtains
pair 385

Regular 600 White Irish Point Lace Curtains
pair 485

Regular 650 White Irish Point Lace Curtains
pair 500

Regular 950 White Irish Point Lace Curtains
pair 750

Regular 650 Arab Scrim Lace Curtains pair 500
Regular 750 Arab Scrim Lace Curtains pair 600
Regular 300 White Cluny Lace Curtains pair 235
Regular 400 White and Arab Lace Curtains

pair 325
Regular 550 White and Arab Lace Curtains

pair 435
Regular 600 Marie Antoinette Lace Curtains

pair 475
Regular 1000 White Marie Antoinette Lace

Curtains pair 775
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BALLOON OFF
STORM RAGES

Continued from One

an unknown steamer carrying wireless
which bad picked up the news from the
America that she was headed northeast
Bob Mttlor the local man
thereupon started in to comb the MA
with inquiries sent to passing vessels
and her crew All day Miller kept at it
but with little success except around
the noon hours

Just before noon Miller gladdened the
throngs here by reading off a message
which bad Just come to him from the
America

Still headed northeast ran the mes-
sage which was signed by Jack Irwin
Hare taken no observations as yet Fog

lifting May be able to secure latitude
and longitude within an hour

Just a few minutes later came the
which to Mrs WoHman was con-

clusive proof that her husband and his
party headed r Europe

All Well on Board
AJ1 well on board It read Fog

lifting and every bit of machine working
smoothly America twenty knots
an hour with course laid east by north
east

Half an hour later at 120 oclock
Milter received the fellowjne

Still going to sea Forced to stop
motors to get wireless outllt in working
order Wireless new working perfectly

I and motors again started
In the meantime a had been

received from Mr WeHman himself who
at 123 sent to Mrs WoHwnn Our brief
message Alt well on board Making

i excellent
Twenty minutes alter the first wireless

had been rattled off Millers apparatus
here Mrs AVelimoii Mrs Vanirtuwn Mr
WellmaMB daughter Me Chamberldln
and another iteughtor loft the Chalton-
taiae to wait beside Millers instrument
Their stayed the operator from
that time oa Mrs Weilman during the
tiny a number of messagae
which Miller sent crackling ovor the

wireless

making

message

to

lIe t a

Page
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ocean with the hope that the Americas
wireless would Dick them up

At 1 oclock came the first message
from Vellman to Jiis backers of whom-
it has been rumored during the post few
days they were disgusted with the
delays in starting and were about to wash
their hands of the venture
was directed to Joseph W Sal up bead of
the syndicate

All did nobly ran the message to r
Salus We are doing our best to
your loyal support

WKLLJfAX About the Airs ASM

Immediately Mr sent U foHew
lag reply

Wellman aboard aUrAip
America You are engaged Jto onc ef
greatest acbieve ntc c centttry
Plaudits from everybody Our let
wtahes and godspeed to yourself Y-

nlman and men of the crew Witt
with your homily unUl you have

reached Europe Please continue to hash
details of your trip and location

JOSEPH BALM
Operator IiOses Airship

The wesk equipment of the Americas
wireless doubtless caused the local

to lose the airship as the
progressed Before dusk had
America had posed beyond the local
wireless zone and there was no
heard of the airship until she was re-

ported by the Coanu at 6 oclock All
day however Miller kept on with Vt at-
tempts to warn them of the dhuxmragtiij
news which the Weather Burout had
telegraphed from WasbingUm to Leroy
Chamberlain Mr secretary
to keep a lookout for ho rteaoe

up from the West Indies
Miller hurriedly sent news ef Mite

hurricane to every vessel
with request that they ysHd try
to pass It along to the airship Tlirpugh
out the late afternoon tool nlgh ts wire
loss was crackling blue l ia Mf
wireless cabins far scattered at
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